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1 INTRODUCTION

This paper aims to describe the theory of the WIGO (Wlllow GrOwth) model. The model
considers all biomass and nitrogen flows in a short rotation forest which are of major importance
for growth. The description is a tool when using the model and then should be used together
with a manual (Eckersten, 1991a). The link to the manual is through the symbols given in the
List of symbols. The text always refers to the model and not directly to reality, unless otherwise
stated. As regards the validity of the model the reader is referred to the section on Validation
and other publications given in the List of references, in which tests of different parts of the
model have been made. The software of the model is available from the author on request.

An earlier version of the model was fIrst published by Eckersten et al. (1983). Since then the
model has been developed considerably and the basic concept of the version presented here was
presented by Eckersten & Slapokas (1990) for current year-old shoots. For shoots older than one
year the biomass submodel (of the main model) has in some parts been described by Eckersten
et al. (1989), The reader is referred to these earlier presentations as regards the origin of the
equations.

The time step of the model is one day and simulations can be made over several years and include
different types of management (harvest, fertilization, defoliation, etc.). It has been developed
for willow stands but can be applied on stands of other species as well.

Since the model aims to be a research tool, although also suitable for many practical purposes,
it includes possibilities to choose among different hypotheses (see the section on special
functions) and will be modifIed as research makes progress. This model description hence
includes some processes not originating from other publications. New or modifIed equations
including these processes are denoted with an asterisk (*). Most changes are only modifIcations
of previously used equations due to the introduction of a pool for easily available assimilates in
the plant.

A section of the model description usually starts with a short general summary of its contents
(written in italics) followed by a more detailed verbal (and graphic) description of the calculation
procedure. The section ends with the mathematical expressions. This enables the model to be
understood regardless of whether the reader is familiar with mathematical expressions or not.
Also, for the reader who is familiar with equations, this gives a good over-view of the model.
The numbers allotted to equations, fIgures and tables are related to the section number concerned.

2 MODEL

The plant and soil consist of several compartments. For the current year growth the plant is
divided into the leaf, stem and root compartments and the pool for easily available assimilates
and nitrogen, whereas tissues older than one year are treated separately and divided into stem
and root. The litter, regardless of the tissue from which it originates, falls into the litter cohort
which does not decompose during the current year. The older litter, however, decomposes and
is separated into different cohorts in such a way that each year class has its own cohort. Once a
year the oldest cohort is transferred to the humus cohort which decomposes slowly. In the soil
there is a pool of nitrogen easily available for uptake (Nas). Each compartment is divided into a
biomass (or carbon) part and a nitrogen part, except for Nas• Conceptually, the model is divided
into a biomass submodel and a nitrogen submodel that interact daily (Fig. 200).
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The factors linking the two submodels are the nitrogen need for growth of the stand each day
and the available nitrogen in the soil after fertilization and mineralization/immobilization,
together with the return ofnitrogen through the litterproduced. This means that, (i) the production
submodel has the leaf nitrogen content as an input variable taken from the nitrogen turnover
submodel and (ii) the nitrogen turnover submodel, in turn, has the daily growth of leaves, stems
and roots and amount of litter as input variables taken from the production submodel (see Fig.
2(0). The combined model is valid for horizontally uniform stands and the growth is assumed
not to be limited by shortage of nutrients other than nitrogen. The time step of the model is one
day, and for each day the calculations of the biomass production submodel are made before those
of the nitrogen turnover submodel.

Input variables are daily duration of sunshine as a fraction of the maximum possible (can be
represented by other radiation variables as well), daily means of air and soil temperatures, the
daily application of fertilizer-nitrogen and the soil and plant water factors. The water factors can
be simulated with the soil water and heat model called SOn., (Jansson & Halldin, 1980, Jansson,
1991). The leaf thickness (or more precisely the aerial leaf weight) can also be regarded as being
a driving variable. However, usually it is considered to be constant and taken as a parameter.

Biomass Nitrogen

Figure 200. Schematic description of the WIGO model consisting of two "submodels": the production submodel
and the nitrogen turnover submodel. W and N are biomass and nitrogen respectively. Indices are as follows:
a=available pool; ap= available pool in plant; as: available pool in soil; d=litter; h=humus; l=leaf; r=root; s=stem;
and t=total. j is the age. Q. and <1 are the stem and root biomass older than one year and NQ• and NQr are the nitrogen
contents of these tissues. The prime sign denotes a daily change. Solid lines are daily mass flows whereas dotted
lines are annual flows. All major flows of the model are represented in the graph. Those lacking are leaching of N
from falling leaves and harvest
Schematisk beskrivning av WIGO-modellen. Modellen bestdr av (Vd delmodeller: produktionsmodellen (W) och
kvaveomsattningsmodellen (N). QochNQ arbiomassa och kvaveinnehdlletfor viivnader iildre an ett dr. Primtecknet
betyder ett dagligtflode. Heldragna linjer ar dagliga massfloden och streckade linjer ar arligafloden.
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3 BIOMASS PRODUCTION SUBMODEL

3.1 Growth

The daily growth is mainly determined by the photosynthesis rate which increases with light
absorption, air temperature, plant nitrogen and water status and leaf thickness. The
photosynthesis for a semi cloudy day is achieved by first calculating hourly the photosynthesis
ofa typical clear and overcast sky, respectively. Daily sums for these conditions represent the
maximum and minimum photosynthesis and, by interpolating between them in accordance with
the actual radiation, the actual daily photosynthesis is achieved. The total daily growth that is
available for structural growth is, in the case offlushing,jurther increased by easily available
assimilates already located in the plant. It is decreased by the amount of assimilates usedfor
respiration.

The day for start of growth (to) is determined by the accumulated sum of daily mean air
temperatures above T l °C (which is the lower temperature limit for growth, see below) since a
certain day during late winter (tT). Growth starts when this sum exceeds a special day-degree
sum (Tsum) (Eq. 310). An initial amount of shoot (leaf plus stem) biomass is developed from
assimilates stored in the standing biomass and available for flushing (WJ. At the start of growth
this pool is consumed at a rate proportional to a temperature function (Tf) and limited by a
maximum daily release (oWaMax) (Eq. 335).

The assimilates from Wa are partitioned between leaf and stem growth following the ordinary
equations for allocation of the daily growth (Eqs. 320-336). At this time the newly formed tissues
are supplied with nitrogen from the easily available pools located in the plant (Nap) and the soil
(Nas) (see further the section on nitrogen turnover submodel).

Once this flushing has occurred the photosynthesis of the leaves starts and thereby the growth
of the plant. The daily total growth per unit of soil surface (wr') is then equal to the canopy gross
carbohydrate fixation (Pd) reduced by the costs for growth (rg) and maintenance (rm) respiration
butplus the release ofassimilates stored in the plant (Wa' (out». All these processes are dependent
on the temperature response function (Tf) which increases linearly from zero for daily mean air
temperature (T) below or equal to T1 DC, to unity for T equal to or higher than T2°C. Above a
daily air temperature of T3 °C it decreases at the same rate as it increases for low temperatures
(Eqs.311-312).

Pd is estimated by interpolation, according to the duration of sunshine, between the potential
carbohydrate fixation for clear sky conditions (Pde) and that for overcast conditions (Pdo)' The
function for interpolation (M) is a second order polynomial of the daily fraction of sunshine (D)
which can be estimated from the daily global radiation (Eqs. 313-314).

Pde for the whole canopy is estimated hourly by integrating the photosynthesis for single leaves
(P=PmI/(I+Ip» over the leaf area index of the whole canopy (All) assuming that the light above
the canopy (la) is intercepted according to Beers' law. If the potential photosynthesis rate (Pm)'
the light extinction coefficient (k) and the aerial leaf weight (bA) do not vary vertically or over
time, then only one factor varies during the day. We call that factor the light factor (y). Pde is, in
addition, reduced by a plant water reduction factor (vp) which is input to the model and which
varies between 0 and 1. The aerial leaf weight is about proportional to the leaf thickness and is
used to bridge between the light interception per unit of leaf area and the photosynthesis per unit
of leaf weight. The parameter (Ip) in the photosynthesis light response function is equal to the
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ratio between Pm and the "quantum use efficiency" at low light intensities and is almost
independent of the nitrogen concentration. The maximum "potential" carbohydrate fixation per
unit of leafweight (Pm) is named potential although it is an increasing function ofcanopy nitrogen
concentration (nJ. (Eqs. 315-317).

The incomiQg photosynthesis active radiation (400-700 nm) for clear sky conditions (!c) is
calculated hourly as a function of the solar constant (So; 300-3000 nm), the solar elevation (H)
and a coefficient related to the air turbidity (gs). The conversion from energy into quanta is made
with the parameter gq (Eqs. 318-319).

For overcast conditions Pdo is calculated in exactly the same way as Pde (Eq. 312) but with I at
the canopy top, equal to a certain fraction (gJ) of that for the clear sky.

10
TAcc = L Max (T-TJ, 0)

t=tT

W/ = (Pd(l-rg)-rm(Ws+Wr+Q.+Q))Tf+W/(Out)
where:
Tf = (T-T1)/(Tz-T1)

= 1-(T-T3)/(Tz-T1)

Pd= Pdo+McPde-Pdo)
where:
M=a+bD+cDz

if TAcc2:TSum then (310)
growth starts

(*311)

ifT.5fz ; ~O (312)
ifT3<T; ~O
else = 1

(313)

(314)

24
Pde = vpbAPmL y(h)

h=1
where:

1 Io(h)+4
y(h) = --- In(----------------------)

k !c(h)exp(-kAli)+4
Pm =Pl+PZnl

!c(h) = gqSosinzH/(sinH+gs)
where:
So = 1353+45.326cos(xt)+O.88018cos(xt)

-0.00461cos(xt)+1.8037sin(xt)
+0.09746sin(2xt)+0.18412sin(3xt)

8
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(315)

(316)

(317)
(318)
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3.2 Allocation of biomass

The total daily growth is allocated to structural development of roots, stems and leaves. The
root growth depends on the canopy nitrogen concentration whereas the relation between stem
and leafgrowth is based on the balance between the leafarea and the above-ground biomass.
The loss of tissues younger than one year is through roots and leaves. The roots die at a rate
proportional,to their growth rate whereas the leaf-fall increases towards the end ofthe growing
season. The pool ofeasily available assimilates is supplied by assimilates in proportion to the
total growth rate and the leaf-fall. It is usedforstructuralgrowth inproportion to air temperature
and the maximum daily release rate. The latter increases with stem biomass.

The amount ofassimilates allocated to roots (W/) is a fraction (br ) of the total daily growth (wr')
and the root death is a fraction (IIlr) of the amount allocated to roots (Eq. 320).

1.00 i i I i I j i I j i i i
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Figure320. Fractional rootallocation
as a function of leaf nitrogen
concentration. Andelen rottillviixt
som funktion av bladens
kviiveinneMll.
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nl (-)

br is the highest value of two functions. The fIrst (bm) depends on n, and has a minimum value
(bra) at the optimum foliage nitrogen concentration (n1opJ and increases as n1decreases. The
second is a similar function but with the variable representing plant water status (vp) as
independent variable (Eqs. 321-322, Fig. 320).

The remaining part of the daily total growth «1-br)Wr') is allocated to the shoots (WSh' i.e. stems
plus leaves). For the current year shoots, the stem litter can be neglected and the shoots lose
biomass only through leaf-fall (Wlf'). The leaf-fall is proportional to the daily loss of leaf area
(Ali'(out» but is reduced by the fraction (~) withdrawn from leaves to plant before abscission
(Eqs.323-324).

The partitioning of the shoot growth between leaf and stem is determined by the leaf area
development (Ali ') which equals the difference between input (Ali'(in» and output Ali'(out».
Ali'(out) is the leaf shedding during autumn (Alia') which is estimated by assuming that the ratio
(mA) follows an empirical function over time. mA is the ratio between the leaf area of the
accumulated leaf-fall (AliJ and the sum of this leaf area and the leaf area of the canopy (Ali), and
increases with time from the day of start ofleaf abscission (tJ. The day for start ofleaf abscission
is determined by the daylength (after midsummer) becoming shorter and thus falling below a
certain value (dJ. (Eqs. 325-329 and Fig. 321).
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The net growth of the shoots (Wsh') is partitioned between leaves and stems in accordance with
the leaf area index development (All') and leaf "thickness" (bA). For the period before leaf
abscission we assume a balance between All and Wsh to exist, expressed as the ratio bi (= AJWsh)
which decreases with plant size (bi = biO - bnln(Wsh» (Fig. 322). This ratio holds also for the
period ofleaf abscission if the leaf-fall is added to the leaf area index in the ratio bi. It is necessary
to restrict the leaf area increment (Ali'(in» so that it is not higher than possible from the daily
growth rate. The net leaf area change is then the difference between input and output (Eqs. 325
and 330).
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and shoot biomass as function of
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The foliage biomass (W1) is achieved by multiplying the new value for All by bA• The stem
biomass (Ws) is simply the rest of the shoot biomass (Eqs. 331-332).

The pool in the plant with easily available assimilates (WJ is filled (Wa'(in» by the fraction of
leafbiomass withdrawn before abscission and a fraction (Wai) ofthe daily total growth. The pool
is used (Wa'(out» during flushing until it is empty and is not refilled during this period. The rate
of release is proportional to the temperature response function (T[, Eq. 312) and the maximum
rate of release COWaMax) which is doubled when the total stem biomass (Ws+<Js) equals Was' The
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temperature function relates the release of assimilates to the growth rate. If, for instance, the
weather is cool and no growth occurs then no release of stored assimilates takes place (Eqs.
333-336).

W/ = (l-lIlr)l\.W/(l-wai)
where:
b

r
= 1+b

ro
_(1_x2)o.s

where:
x = max «nJMax-n)/nlMax) , (l-vp»

Wsh' = (l-br)W/(l-wai)-WIf'
where:
WIf' = (l-a)bAAli'(out)

Ali' = Ali'(in)-Ali'(out)
where:
Ali'(out) = Alia'
where:
Alia' = (Alim~(l-mA»'

where:
mA=O
mA= exp(lcmo+lcml(t-tJ)

Ali'(in) = Wsh' (in)(bio-bil(l+In(WsJ))

W)' = bAAli'
W/ =Wsh'-W)'

Wa' = Wa'(in)-Wa'(out)
where:
Wa'(in) = WIf'~+WaiWt'

Wa'(out) = (Min (Wa , 8WaMax»Tf

where:
8WaMax = wao(1+(Ws+Q)/was)

::;1

0~x~0.99

2;:0

if t<ta

if t2;:ta

::;Wsh' (in)/bA

=0 ifWa'(out)2=.O
=0 if no flushing

(320)

(321)

(322)

(323)

(324)

(325)

(326)

(327)

(328)
(329)

(330)

(331)
(332)

(333)

(334)
(335)

(336)
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4 NITROGEN TURNOVER SUBMODEL

4.1 Nitrogen available for plant uptake

The daily growth is supplied by nitrogen from the mineral nitrogen in the soil. The uptake rate
is proportional to the growth rate if there is plenty ofnitrogen in the soil, otherwise it is limited
by the available amount. The soil mineral nitrogen is further decreased by afraction its contents
representing the losses through leaching and denitrification. The increase ofthe pool is through
fertilization, mineralization from litter and humus and also by a small amount leaching directly
from the falling leaves. In the plant there is a pool of easily available nitrogen. However, this
nitrogen is already connected to the flow ofassimilates from that pool.

The total demand for nitrogen by plant (N/(in); Eq. 412) equals the sum of the demands by the
different tissues (N/(in, Ns'(in) and N,'(in); see Eqs. 430-432). This amount is covered by
nitrogen both stored in the pools ofmobile nitrogen in the soil (Nas) and in the plant (Nap) although
the former is the most important (Eq. 410). In addition to this, Nas is decreased by immobilization,
leaching and denitrification. The two last terms together are considered roughly as being
proportional to Nas (a'd)' Nas is increased by the supply of N from mineralization of litter (Nd(j)')
and humus (Nh'), liquid fertilization (Nr', including atmospheric deposition) and leaching from
the falling leaves (Nlfl'). The litter is separated into cohorts depending on its age 0). The total
number ofcohorts equals the age of the oldest (J) and is determined by the initial conditions, the
decomposition rate and the criteria determining when the content of a decomposition cohort
should be transferred to the humus pool (Eq. 411). The amount of nitrogen leached from the
leaves at shedding is determined by the fraction ofdry weight lost (a,) and the fraction ofnitrogen
in that loss (aln; Eq. 413).

The nitrogen flows of the available pool in plant (Nap'(in) and Nap'(out)) strictly follow the
corresponding assimilate flows (see Eqs. 333-336). Hence, this pool can cover as well as create
a demand of nitrogen (Eqs. 414-416).

At flushing, an amount of nitrogen, if available, is immediately taken up by the shoot
corresponding to its maximum demands (Eq. 417).

N' =N '+N 'a as ap
where:

J
Nas ' = Nr' +Nlfl' -L(Nd(j)')-Nh' -a'dNas-(N/(in)-Nap'(out))

j=1
where:
N/(in) = N/(in) + Ns'(in) + N,'(in)
Nlfl' = alna,WIf'

Na/ = Nap'(in)-Nap'(out)
where:
Nap' (in) = a,n,WIf'+WaiN/ (in)
Nap'(out) = Min (N/(in) , Nap)

N/(in)(to) = nIMaxW,(to)+IlgMaxWs(to)
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4.2 Decomposition

All litter is assumed to be located in the soil. It is divided into compartments containing litter of
equal age but a mixture as regards its origin. The litter does not start to decompose until the
yearafter ithas left theplant. The decomposition rate is determinedby the activity ofthe microbial
biomass; it increases with the soil temperature and has an optimum at a certain water content.
All compartments are assumed to have the same temperature and water conditions. The activity,
in relative terms, of the microorganisms decreases with litter age. The microbial biomass is
assumed to be constant. Afterseveralyears ofdecomposition the litter is transferred to the humus
compartment within which the mineralization rate is lower.

Decomposition is assumed to operate throughout the year except for days with soil temperatures
below 0°C or when the soil water factor is below a certain limit. The litter is a mixture ofmaterials
of different age, i.e of different quality, and is located from the soil surface and downwards
through the soil profile. However, in the computations, the total amount of litter is distributed
between cohorts, depending on age only, disregarding any variations in the tissue origin or the
location of the litter. First we have the input cohort which contains the litter originating from
the current year and within which no decomposition occurs. The accumulated organic matter
CWio)) and nitrogen (Nio)) in this cohort are determined by the litter fall, the nitrogen
concentrations of leaves (n,) and roots (Or) and the fraction of N in leaves withdrawn to stems
before abscission (aJ. The input cohort also receives litter from stems older than one year (Q
and NQs) which die at a daily relative rate ffis (Eqs. 420-421) (cf. Eqs. 320 and 323).

There are sev.eraldecomposition cohorts containing litterofone, two, three (and so forth) year-old
litter, respectively. The rate of decomposition and mineralization or immobilization of nitrogen
depend on the present status of the litter and on the characteristics of the microbial biomass. The
microbial biomass has a constant carbon concentration (cm) and efficiency (eo) by which it can
be produced from the assimilated litter. Its growth rate per unit ofcarbon in the litter (u), however,
depends on the soil temperature (Ts) and the soil water factor (vs, which is input to the model)
and decreases with litter age (j). The decomposition is related to the carbon content of the litter
(Cio)). Hence Wio) is converted into Cio) by multiplication by the litter carbonlbiomass ratio
(c,) (Eqs. 422-424).

The microbial biomass consumes the carbon of the litter and part of this consumption increases
the microbial biomass whilst the rest of it is lost through respiration. On the other hand, the litter
receives carbon through death ofthe microbes. Assuming that the total microbial biomass remains
constant all the time (i.e. growth and die-back are equal), the litter loses carbon only through
microbial respiration (Eq. 425).

The nitrogen content of the litter (Nd(j)) is controlled by the carbon dynamics in the sense that
nitrogen is lost to the microbes in accordance with their uptake of carbon from the litter (by
means of Cm and the actual nitrogen/carbon ratio of the litter). In turn, the litter receives nitrogen
through the die-back of the microbial biomass which has a constant nitrogen concentration (Um).
The difference between input and output is then the mineralization or immobilization (Eq. 426).

After several years of decomposition the amount of nitrogen mineralized yearly from the cohort
is negligible in comparison with the total mineralization of all cohorts. Then the content of it is
transferred to the humus pool (Nh) for which the daily relative mineralization (kh) depends on
soil temperature and soil water in the same way as for the litter cohorts (Eq. 427).
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Wio), = (l-al)WIf'+IllrW/+Il1sQ
Nd(o)' = (nCalnal)WIf'+l\illrW/+I1sIl1sQ

u = uoO)aTsvd
where:
uoO) = uo(l)~-l

Vd = (vs-av)/(by-av)
= l-(vs-cy)/(dv-cy )

CdG)' = -uG)cm(l/eo-1)CdG)
Nil)' = -uG)(cmNij)/eo-IlmCdG))

Nb' = NJcbaTs

.;:::0

ifv~by; ~O

if V~Cy ; .;:::0
else = 1

(420)
(421)

(422)

(423)
(424)

(425)
(426)

(427)

4.3 Plant nitrogen

Each plant tissue grows in accordance with the relations between leafarea, shoot biomass and
root biomass and the prerequisitesfor carbon uptake. The newlyformed tissues require nitrogen
in proportion to their growth. However, ifthe available nitrogen in soil is too small or the root
uptake not efficient enough, deficiencies in nitrogen appear first in leaves, then in stems and
finally also in roots. The leaves and roots lose nitrogen through litter fall.

Nitrogen uptake by the plant is assumed to be determined by two factors: the plant's requirement
for nitrogen (proportional to the daily growth) and the amount of nitrogen available for uptake
(Na; Eq. 430). Only a fraction (cu) of the Na pool is possible to be taken up daily. This fraction
can be constant or a function of root development (see section on Special functions). The uptake
is limited by the smaller value of the demand and the availability. The plant reqirements depend
on the maximum nitrogen concentrations in the roots (IlrMax), the stems (nsMax) and the leaves
(nIMax) in the sense that the plant tries to supply the daily growth with nitrogen corresponding to
these maximum concentrations.

The allocation of the daily total nitrogen uptake to roots (N/(in)), stems (Ns'(in)) and leaves
(NI' (in)) is based on the idea that the roots receive nitrogen first, until they reach their maximum
concentrations, then the stems and finally the leaves. The plant loses biomass through the root
and leaflitter whereas the stemlitteris neglected (Eqs. 320, 325 and 331-332). Hence the nitrogen
uptake is related to gross structural growth ofroots (W/ (in)=brWt' (1-wai); see Eq. 320) and leaves
(WI'(in)=bAAli'(in); see Eq. 330) (Eqs. 430-432).

The net change in root nitrogen content (N/) is the uptake minus the amount lost through death
of roots which equals the assimilates lost (last term of Eq. 320) multiplied by the nitrogen
concentration of roots (Ilr). The net change in stem nitrogen (Ns') equals the uptake from the soiL
Finally, the leaf nitrogen change (NI') is the uptake minus the amount lost through leaf-fall (WIf')

to the stems and the litter pooL (Eqs. 433-435).
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N/(in) = Min (cuNas , IlrMaxW/(in»
Ns'(in) = Min (cuNas - N/(in) , IlsMaXWs')
NI'(in) = Min (cuNas-N/(in)-Ns'(in) , nIMaxWI'(in»

N/ =N/ (in) - ~brWt'
Ns' = Ns'(in)
NI' = NI' (in) - nlWlf'

5 OLD PLANT TISSUES

(430)
(431)
(432)

(433)
(434)
(435)

The woody biomass is separated into a compartment of young tissues «1 year old) and a
compartmentofolder tissues (>1 year old). The older tissues have a smaller influence on growth
than the younger. They affect the daily growth directly only by consuming assimilates for the
maintenance respiration andby increasing theflushing rate during spring. Otherwise their effect
is indirectly through the death ofstems with a low nitrogen concentration which, after entering
the litter pool, decreases the mineralization rate.

Stem(Q and NQs) and root (Q. and NQr) tissues older than one year influence the growth dynamics
more indirectly than current year tissues. Stems are dying at a specific daily rate (ffis). The litter
with a rather low nitrogen concentration is then incorporated in the input litter cohort (Eqs.
420-421) and the following year it decreases the mineralization rate. Concerning the roots, only
the current year-old roots are assumed to die-off (Eq. 320). Both old stem and root biomass
consume energy for maintenance respiration which is taken directly from the daily assimilation
(Eq. 311). The old stem biomass also influences the rate of flushing (Eq. 336). At the end of
each year the current year growths of stem and root are transferred to the older tissues
compartments and thereafter initialized for the next year. If there are any leaves left at this time
they are moved to the litter pool (Eqs. 500-503).

Q' = -ffisQ daily
=Ws yearly

NQs' = -ffisNQs daily
=Ns yearly

Q.' =Wr yearly
NQr' = Nr yearly

(500)

(501)

(502)
(503)

6 HARVEST

This option is formulated in a general way to enable simulation ofdifferent kinds ofreductions
in growing tissues. The term harvestis usedalthough itgenerally implies the reductionofgrowing
tissues. The disturbance starts the flushing, and the plant develops in a way similar to that after
budbreakduring spring. The plantthen uses the easily availablepool in the plantwhich, however,
was reduced by the harvest. The growing tissues lost by the plant either leave the system (i.e.
harvest) or enter the ground.
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The stand can be harvested at any day (tt) of the year. The leaf biomass (WJ, stem biomass of
the current year (Ws) and stem biomass older than one year (Q) can be reduced separately by
the fractions db ds and ~, respectively (Eqs. 600-602). (Roots can be reduced in the same
proportion as the stems by setting a negative value for ds or ~.)

Ofthe amount reduced, a certain fraction (hI' hsand hQ' respectively) is taken out ofthe plantation
(Eqs. 603-605) whereas the rest is transferred to the litter pool (wio) and Nio)) (Eqs. 606-607).
The nitrogen contents are changed in the same proportions as the biomass. The growth starts
again after harvest according to the growth and allocation functions used for normal growth.

The easily available pool of assimilates (WJ and nitrogen (Nap) in the plant are assumed to be
located in the stems and roots in proportion to their biomass. Hence, the reduction in Waand Nap
depends on the fraction ofstems removed in relation to total root and stem biomass before harvest
(Eqs. 608-609).

The roots can also be reduced although they are not presented in the formulas below. By giving
the parameters ds and~ negative values the roots are handled in the same way as the stems.

WJ= (l-hJWJ
Ws = (l-hs)Ws
Q =(l-hQ)Q

NI =(l-hI)NI
Ns= (l-hs)Ns
NQs = (l-~)NQs

Wio) = (l-hI)dIWI+(l-hs)dsWs+(l-hQ)~Q
Nio) = (l-hJ)dJNJ+(l-hs)dsNs+(l-hQ)~NQs

Wa= Wa«(l-ds)Ws+(l-~)Q)/(Ws+Q+Wr+<2r)

Nap = Nap«l-ds)Ws+(l-~)Q)/(Ws+Q+Wr+<2r)

7 SPECIAL FUNCTIONS

(600)
(601)
(602)

(603)
(604)
(605)

(606)
(607)

(608)
(609)

Here five functions are presented that normally not are used in the simulations. They represent
both alternative and complementary hypotheses to those of the original modeL They are activated
by changing the appropriate sensitivity or start parameters. The options are as follows: (i) The
light extinction coefficient varies with depth in the canopy, instead of constant; (ii) the leaf-fall
is increased by an amount determined by the light conditions in the canopy; (iii) the leaf
"thickness" varies with the age of the stems, instead ofbeing independent ofage; (iv) the nitrogen
uptake can be a function of root activity and size, and (v) the stand is split up into single trees
which are simulated individually, but which compete for light and nitrogen.
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7.1 Different functions

The daily carbohydrate fixation for the whole canopy (Pde ; see Eqs. 315-316) can be estimated
using a light extinction coefficient (kj) that varies with depth in the canopy. This is done by
summing, starting from the top, the light coefficient (Yj) for layers (i) with a leaf area index of
oA. The light above the layer concerned (IJ is intercepted according to the light extinction
coefficient of that layer (~) which is a function of the leaf area index accumulated from above
(~) (Eqs. 710-712).

The loss rate ofleaf area (AIi'(out» is put equal to the leaf shedding during autumn (Alia') in the
basic version of the model (see Eq. 326). However, we can add to this the leaf-fall caused by
self-shading (AliI')' In this case, the leaves are assumed to fall when their net photosynthesis is
negative, Le. when the light at their level in the canopy is below the compensation point (Id)'
The light variable chosen to be compared with Id is the daily mean of incident light inside the
canopy (~-l) at clear sky conditions (clear sky conditions are chosen here since the actual light
values are never calculated, see Eqs. 311-312). Above the level where Ij_l equals Id the leaf area
index equals Alix, whilst the leaves in that layer or below it fall to the ground (Eqs. 713-714).

The "leaf thickness" could be put equal to a function that increases with shoot-age. Then, bA
increases each year G) by a fraction bAl (Eq. 715).

The fraction of the mineral nitrogen in the soil that can be taken up by roots is constant in the
model (Cu, Eqs. 430-432). However, assuming this fraction to be related to the root development
we can set it proportional (cuI> Cuz and cu3) to the daily root growth (W/), the root biomass not
older than one year (Wr) and the root biomass older than one year (Q.). (Eq. 716).

24 AIi
Pde = vpbAPm L ( L yj(h»

h=li=1
where:

1 Ij(h)+Ip
'}'i(h) = --- In(-----------------------)

1 kj Ij(h)exp(-~oA)+~
where:
kj = a+b(AcoN2)+c(Aj-oA/2)2

AliI' = AIi-Alix
where:

Alix = AIi-!~:~~:~~=~~)
1 -exp(-kj) ---

bA= bAo(l+bAJ)

Cu= CUlWr'+CUZWr+Cu3Q.

.;:::0

cu.:::;cuMax

(710)

(711)

(712)

(713)

(*714)

(715)

(*716)
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7.2 Competition between plants

Assuming that the functions of the stand model described above are the same for single plants
we simulate the production ofsingle plants by running the model several times during each time
step. By using the individual light and nitrogen availabilityfor each plant we simulate the effect
on growth of the competition for light and nitrogen among plants. The plants have different
abilities to take up nitrogen and receive light as a consequence ofdifferent sizes at the beginning
of the growing season. The plants selected for the calculations should be neighbours and
randomly distributed over the area concerned as regards plant size. Moreover, it is assumed
that allplants have the lower edge oftheir canopy at the same level. Then all differences between
plants in this respect are located to the upper layers ofthe canopy.

The source for the appearance of competition between plants are the differences in assimilates
available for flushing stored in the plant (WJ. At the time for the start of the seasonal growth,
differences in development of leaves, stems and roots then appear. The plant with a large root
biomass extracts more nitrogen from the pool of nitrogen in the soil (Nas ; see Eq. 411) than the
one with a small root biomass. The availability of nitrogen for the single plant (Nas(l)) is
proportional to the ratio between its root biomass (wil)) and the mean root biomass ofall plants
(Wr)' (Eq. 720)

The larger plants are shading the smaller plants which then receive less light for photosynthesis.
It is assumed that the lower edge of the canopy does not differ between plants and that the leaves
of the whole canopy (i.e. of all plants) are, at each level in the canopy, uniformly distributed
over the ground surface. The canopy leaf area index (Ali) then equals the average leaf area index
ofall single plants (Ali(l)). In the canopy there are layers containing leaves belonging to a different
number of plants. At the top, only the highest plant (or plants) is present while at the bottom
there are leaves from all plants.

For each layer in the canopy the photosynthesis of the single plant is proportional to the light
factor of that plant in that layer (Yi(l)) (see Eq. 710). This factor is determined by first calculating
the average light factor for all plants in the layer (Yi) using Eq. 711 together with the average
leaf area index of the layer (oAi). The light factor of the single plant yJI) is then calculated by
sharing the average light factor between the plants in the layer. This is done by multiplying it
by, the number of plants contributing with leaves to the layer (li) divided by the total number of
plants in the whole group (lMax)' If the plant does not reach up to layer i then its light factor is
zero (Eq. 721).

The leaf area index of the highest layer (oAl ) equals the difference (> 0) between the highest
(one or several plants) and the next highest (one or several plants) leaf area index of single plants
(Ali(l)). For the second highest layer oAz is determined in a similar way, being the difference
between the second and the third levels of leaf area indices, and so on for successively deeper
layers.

Nas(l) = NasWil)/Wr

Yi(l) = IMaxlliYi

18
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8 SIMULATION EXAMPLE

A simulation of the growth of a Salix viminalis stand (clone 683; site area is 2.7 ha) on an
agricultural soil at Uppsala (Sweden) is used as an example of how to use the model (concerning
site description see Verwijst, 1991). The simulation was made for a four-year period (1985 to
1988). As far as possible, the same input variables and parameter values were used as did
Eckersten (1991b) who made a similar simulation for the same stand but using another model
(SOlLN-FORESTSR, cf. Eckersten & Jansson, 1991; Johnsson et al., 1987). The two models
differ as regards the soil "submodel" included. Therefore, only some of the parameters related
to the soil processes were similar. The climatic driving variables related to the air were taken
from a station at the Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences located 1km west of the stand,
whereas those related to the soil were provided by a soil heat and water model named SOlL
(Jansson 1991). The simulation with the SOlL model was based on the parameterization and
simulations made by Persson &Lindroth (1991) for the same stand and during the same four-year
period (however, only during the vegetation periods). The fertilization regime was prepared by
Tom Ericsson (unpublished data, 1991).

The parameter values were the same as used by Eckersten & Slapokas (1990) for S. viminalis
(clone 082) at Studsvik (Sweden). However, the photosynthesis parameters (Pm(a), Pm(b) and
pi) were changed in accordance with laboratory measurements on clone 683, the leaf "thickness"
(bA) was given a constant value about equal to that observed on the stand and the turbidity
coefficient (gs) was decreased with 20% in accordance with the less maritime climate at Uppsala.
The fact that the root system became established during the simulation period (especially during
1985) made it important to choose appropriate values of the parameters used for determining
the fraction (cu) of the total soil mineral nitrogen (Nas) actually available for daily root uptake
(Eqs. 430-432 and 716). It was assumed that an established root system of 2 ton DW ha-1 could
take up 8% of Nas and that Cu increased linearly with total root biomass up to this value. The
standdid not follow "normal" growth during the simulation period. Itwas harvested and disturbed
by a fungi attack. Therefore some parameters were changed during the simulation in accordance
with these events. The fungi attack during 1987 was considered by reducing the photosynthetic
rate so as to fit (roughly) the simulated stem biomass to the measured one at the end of that year.

8.1 Input

The stand was planted during the summer 1984 and at startof the growth simulation (1985-01-01)
the plant had an initial biomass and the soil contained a certain amount of mineral nitrogen. The
contents of litter cohorts older than one year were derived by the model from the initial value of
the one-year-old decomposition cohort and the parameter for the length of the earlier
decomposition periods (tDoo). Initial values ofstate variables are given in Table 811 and parameter
values at start of simulation in Table 810.
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Table 810. Parameter values at start of simulation. Explanations of symbols and units are given in the List of
symbols. Parameter viirclen vid start av simuleringen.

Parameter

START

Value Parameter Value Parameter Value

ILatitude 59.8 IbA 65.0
to... 210

PHOTOSYNTHESIS

I.t 10.0
k(a) 1.1059
Pm(a) 18.06
g. 0.25
gh 0.920
M(a) -0.7E-02
~ 0.25
o~ 1.0

C-ALLOCATION

k(b)
Pm(b)
&q

M(b)

-0.097338
9.65
2.3

1.68

k(c)
PI
gI

M(c)

-0.02376
380
0.3

-0.657

m,.
Wu
bro
bio

~

N-ALLOCATION

0.5
0.IE+07
0.150
1.21
0.340E-Ol

m.
Wai

hI
~

0.0002
0.03

0.232
-2.84

Woo

do

40.0

15.5

InIMsx 5
N-AVAILABILITY n..Max 3 D.Max 0.5 I
13cI 0.0 ~d 0.001 aw 0.25 I

CuMax 0.08 Cuz 0.00004 Cu3 0.00004

DECOMPOSITION

eo 00410

t 0.5
004
0.000023

am 0.005

TEMPERATURE. ETC.

uo(1)
Om
et

~

0.01575
0.1
0.1

0.2

Cl 0.5

IT, 5.0 T, 5.0 T, 25.0 I
rm 0.0001
tT 60.0 TAce 40.0

WATER

Ia.. 0.3 hv 004 I
Cv 0.7 dv 0.8

CHANGES of parameter values during the simulation period:

1987-02-01: All stem biomass was harvested and removed from the plantation.

tu (day number) 32.0 ~ 0.999 ~ 1

1987-07-01: The canopy leaves were attacked by fungi. The attack is assumed to have caused a decrease
in the photosynthesis rate by 80%.

Pm(a)

1988-02-01:

4.5" Pm(b) 204"

The leaves of the new shoots were healthy. Hence the photosynthesis rate achieved normal
values again. No harvest was taken this year.

Pm(a) 18.06" Pm(b) 9.65" tu O.

*) Unit is mgCOzgDW-I h- I
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Table 811. Initial values of state variables 1January 1985. Explanations ofsymbols are given in the list ofsymbols.
Initiala viirden pa tillstandsvariabler 1 januari 1985.

Biomass kgDWha-1 Nitrogen kgNha-1

Wr 1.0 Nr 0.03
Cl 600 NQr 18
Q. 600 NQI 3
W. 100 N. 50
Wd(l) 3660 ND) 124
Wh 3500000 Nh 7000

The input variables were daily values of global radiation, mean air temperature at reference
height, mean soil temperature at 20 cm depth, plant water reduction factor (i.e. actual/potential
evapotranspiration ratio), soil relative water content at 20 cm depth and liquid N-fertilization.
The plant water factor and soil heat and water variables were provided by the SOIL model
(Persson & Lindroth, 1991) (Figs. 81Oa-f).

a
G lobo I rod io-l:. ion, R s: CMJrn-"'doy"""::>

S

2S

o I ;";, i' 0 " :,"!!1!;!"'; 1 , , 0 ~''"M''':'', , , :T: Jo'4f I , " ',"M I

20

30

1S

10

b

25
Temperature, Ta (OC::> (Air)

o I I I IMN~ I I I i I '-n_1

-25
1985 1986 1987 1988

c
25.- Temperature, T s: ( 1 6 - 24::> COC) (Soil)

o I I , , 1 ~ , , , 1 0 ,,, 1 1 I ':Y, 1 1 1 1 0 1 ,1\, I 1 , ,', i " ,ov,;>~, 1 , i ';"I, -c; I

-25
1985 18B6 1987 18BB
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Figures 810a-'. Input variables of the simulation. Drivvariabler till simuleringen.
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8.2 Output

In a special output file (WIGO.AUT) the program presents some annual values of accumulated
flows, and some state variables (Table 820)

Table 820. Annual values of accumulated flows (') and states at the end of the year (in units of kg ha-I, otherwise
noted). For explanation of symbols see List of symbols. Ackumulerade fl6den (arsvis) (' ) samt tillstandsvariabler
Yid arets slut (kg ha-I om inte annat angivits).

Variable W/(in) Wsh'(in) Wsh'(out) W:(in) W:(out) Wio)

Year (ton ha-I) (ton ha-I) (ton ha-I) (ton ha-I) (ton ha-I) (ton ha-I)

1985 15.7 11.8 3.5 3.7 1.9 4.7
1986 20.5 16.5 4.3 3.9 1.9 5.7
1987 8.8 7.4 2.5 1.4 0.7 2.7
1988 26.6 22.0 5.1 4.5 2.2 6.6

Variable NI' (in) N1'(out) N:(in) N:(in) N:(out)

Year
1985 176 178 40 112 56
1986 225 227 58 117 58
1987 161 163 23 42 21
1988 322 334 81 135 67

Variable Nio) LNdG)' (out) Nh'(in) Nh'(out) Nr'

Year
1985 186 122 0 35 170
1986 226 180 0 38 209
1987 141 206 0 35 200
1988 ·312 153 0 36 50

Variable N.p'(in) N.p'(out)· Nap Nu W.

Year (ton ha-I)

1985 54 0 54 36 1.6
1986 69 57 65 100 1.8
1987 48 12 46 269 1.0
1988 100 48 96 4 2.3

Variable Nlfi ' Wh'(in) LNdG) 1:WdG)

Year
1985 4 0 67 730
1986 4 0 74 786
1987 3 0 93 1001
1988 5 0 81 852

*) harvest not included
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Output variables are given every 10 days. The daily total growth and the leaf area index are
shown in Figs. 820a-b. The accumulated structural growths of the current year for roots, stems
and leaves are shown in Fig. 820c and the corresponding nitrogen contents in Fig. 820d.
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Figures 820a-d. Output variables on total growth and accumulated growth during the current year. For explanation
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The accumulated values of stem and root biomass older than one year and the corresponding
nitrogen contents. The harvest and damage simulated in 1987 and 1988 are visible as sudden
reductions in these values (Figs. 821a-b).

These reductions due to harvest and damage are also visible in the pool of easily available
assimilates in the plant (Fig. 822a). The amount of nitrogen in this pool is not small in comparison
with the mineral nitrogen pool of the soil (Fig. 822b).

The litter falls into a litter cohort within which no decomposition occurs (Fig. 823a). At the end
of the year this litter is transferred to the youngest decomposition cohort, the nitrogen content
of which is shown in Fig. 823b together with the total amount in all cohorts. The total daily
mineralization from all cohorts (Figs. 824a-b) mainly originates from the youngest.
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Figures 82la-b. Output variables on biomass and nitrogen content of tissues older than one year. For explanation
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Figures 822a-b. Output data on available pools of assimilates and nitrogen. For explanation of symbols see List
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8.3 Validation

The simulation made above was compared with measured data on stem biomass, leaf biomass,
accumulated leaf-fall, leaf area and mineral soil nitrogen down to 90 cm depth (Tom Ericsson,
Theo Verwijst and Lars-Owe Nilsson, unpublished data, 1991; see also Eckersten 1991b). The
measured steinbiomass includes both the structural growth and available assimilates. To compare
the simulations with the measurements the simulated structural growth was supplemented by a
fraction of the assimilates in the easily available pool. This fraction (a) was taken equal to the
ratio between stem biomass and total biomass (Figs. 830a-g).
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During the fIrst year the ratio between leaf and stem biomass was overestimated (Figs. 830a and
b), however, the above-ground biomass was fairly well simulated (Fig. 830f). The stem
production is overestimated at the end ofthe season (Fig. 830a). A large fraction ofthe assimilates
withdrawn from leaves before abscission is allocated to the stems in the simulation. Perhaps this
fraction is overestimated and more should be allocated to roots. The soil mineral nitrogen seems
to be underestimated (Fig. 830g) either because of too high plant uptake or too low mineralization
rate or both. Both measurements and simulation show a large increase in soil mineral nitrogen
during 1987.

Aregression analysis comparing simulated andmeasuredvalues showed that the model simulated
the stem biomass with good accuracy (high R2-values in Table 830); however with a systematic
overestimate of low values (a<O in Table 830) that is further increased for high values (b<l in
Table 830). Leaf biomass was less accurately simulated. The simulated periodic changes (i.e.
the changes occurring between two successive measuring occasions) showed lower correlations
(values in brackets in Table 830). This is, especially concerning the leaf biomass, partly because
the simulated state of the plant at the start of the period was not adjusted to the measured state.
The following values were excluded in the regressions: all measurements when the daily average
temperature was below 5°C, leaf-fall measurements equal to zero and the stem biomass
measurement of 1987. The correlations for soil mineral nitrogen are very poor either because
the measurements are few and uncertain or the simulations are incorrect or both.

Table 830. Comparison of simulated and measured values at Uppsala using regression analysis. The regression
equation used was as follows: Measured value =a + b"Simulated value. Values in brackets refer to changes that
occur between samplings. liimforelse mellan simulerade och matta viirden m.h.a. regressionsanalys. Foljande
regressionsekvation anviindes: Miitviirde =a + b.Simulerat viirde. Viirden inom parantes avser iindringar
mellan mattill/iillen.

Variable R2 a b sample
(-) (kg ha'l) (-)

Leaf+stem biomass 0.99 (0.73) -832 0.99 (0.99) 16 (12)
Stem biomass 0.99 (0.83) -227 0.93 (0.88) 19 (15)
Leaf biomass 0.85 (0.16) -221 0.90 (0.24) 16 (13)
Leaf area 0.82 (0.56) -004" 0.82 (0.64) 19 (16)
Standing stem biomass 0.99 (0.85) -203 0.94 (0.97) 19 (16)
Soil mineral nitrogen 0.27 (0.10) 152 0.31 (0.29) 6 (5)

"in units of m2m'2
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9 LIST OF SYMBOLS

Symbol Description Unit Equation

a Coefficient relating u., and decomposition of humus 0C-l 422,423,427
toT.

~ Coefficient relating u., to litter age - 423

BWsMn Maximum daily release of internal stored assimilates kgDW ha-I dol 335,335

'Y Light factor used when calculating the canopy - 315,316,710,
photosynthesis 711,721

BA; Leaf area index of sublayers in the canopy - 721

Denotes the daily change of the symbol concerned
(in) Denotes a positive change of the symbol concerned

(out) Denotes a negative change of the symbol concerned

* Denotes a complete or partly new equation not
originating from another publication

A; Leaf area index accumulated from the canopy top to - 712
the bottom of layer number i

a;, bi, ci, cl; Coefficient names used commonly. Index i varies. differs 314,424,712

~ Fraction of nitrogen in leaves withdrawn to stems - 324,334,413,
before shedding 420,421

~d Fraction of leaf litter lost by leaching - 411

An Canopy leaf area index - 316,324-327,
330,331,710,
713,714,721

A;ia Area ofleaf-fall, caused by shedding in autumn, per - 326,327
unit ground area

A;iI Area of leaf-fall, caused by self shading, per unit - 713
ground area

A;ix Maximal leaf area index as caused by self shading - 713,714

am Fraction of nitrogen in the leached litter substances - 413,415,421

bA Aerial leaf weight gDWm-2 315,324,330,
331,710,715

bAI Annual fractional increase of the aerial leaf weight. - 715

bAo Aerial leaf weight of shoots younger than one year gDWm-2 715

bi Leaf area index to shoot biomass ratio hatonDWI

bil Coefficient relating A;i to Woh tonDWha-1 330

bio biat unity W.b hatonDW-1 330

br Fraction of daily total growth delivered to roots - 320,321,323,
433

bra brminimum - 321

Cd Amount carbon in the litter kgC ha-I 425,426

Ct Carbon concentration in litter gCgDW-1

Cm Carbon concentration in microbial biomass gCgDW-1 425,426

Cu Fraction of the soil mineral nitrogen possible to be dol 430-432,716
taken up by plant' each day

CuI Coefficient for determining Cu as a function of root hakgDW-I 716
growth

Cuz,Cu3 Coefficients for determining Cu as function of root ha kgDW-I dol 716
biomass
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cuMax Maximal value of Cu
d-l 716

D Daily relative duration of sunshine at unobstructed h 314
horizon

d.. Length of the day when leaf abscission starts h

<\ Fraction of leaf biomass at harvest - 606,607

do Fraction of stem biomass older than one year reduced - 606-609
at harvest

d. Fraction of stem biomass younger than one year - 606-609
reduced at harvest

eo Microbial efficiency of carbon utilization - 425,426

gI Light quanta for overcast conditions as a fraction of
clear sky conditions

~ Parameter converting global radiation into ~J"l 318
photosynthesis active light quanta

g. Parameter related to the atmospheric turbidity - 318

h Hour of the day h 315,316,318,
710,711

~ Fraction of the reduced parts of leaves at harvest that - 600,603,606,
is removed from the plantation 607

~ Fraction of the reduced parts of stems older than one - 602,605-607
year that is removed from the plantation

h. Fraction of the reduced parts of stems younger than - 601,604,606,
one year that is removed from the plantation 607

H Solar elevation rad 318

Accumulated, from canopy top, number of layers number 710-712,714,
with unity leaf area index 721

I Incident light intensity (400-70Onm) on a horizontal ~m-2s-1

surface

I.i I giving net photosynthesis equal to zero ~m-2s-1 714

I; I above, an internal canopy layer ~m-2s-1 711,714

~ Parameter relating photosynthesis to I ~m-2s-1 316,711

j Age of litter or shoot (Le. two alternatives) year 411,422,423,
425,426,715

k Light extinction coefficient related to leaf area - 316,711,712,
714

1G, Parameter corresponding to the relative decrease in d-l 427
Nh

k.nt Coefficient related to the rate of leaf-fall d-l 329

k.oo Coefficient related to the rate of leaf-fall - 329

I Identification of the single plant number 720,721

lMax Number of plants including in the competition number 721
calculations

M Sunshine function relating Pd to Pdo and Pde - 313,314

mA Parameter related to the leaf area lost by leaf-fall - 327-329

lllr Parameter related to the death of roots - 320,420,421,
433

m. Fraction of stems older than one year that die d-l 420,421,500,
501

Na Total amount of nitrogen available for plant uptake kgNha-1 410,411,430-
432

Nap Nitrogen content in the available assimilate pool in kgNha-1 410,411,414,
the plant 415,609
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Nu Soil mineral nitrogen in the total prof11e kgNha-l 410,720

Nd Amount of nitrogen in the litter kgNha-l 411,421,426,
607

Ne Amount of nitrogen in liquid fertilizers kgNha-1 411

Nh Amount of nitrogen in kgNha-l 411,427

~ Canopy nitrogen concentration - 317,322,415,
421,435

NI Amount of nitrogen in the leaf biomass kgNha-l 412,432,435,
603,607

NlIl Amount of nitrogen leached from falling leaves kgNha-l 411,413

nlMax Maximum nitrogen concentration in leaves - 322,417,432

n", Microbial biomass nitrogen concentration - 426

NQr Amount of nitrogen in roots older than one year kgNha-l 503

NQI Amount of nitrogen in stems older than one year kgNha-l 501,605,607

n,. Root nitrogen concentration - 421,433

Nr Amount of nitrogen in root tissues younger than one kgNha-l 412,430-433,
year 503

n,.Mu Maximum nitrogen concentration in roots - 430

n. Stem nitrogen concentration - 421

N. Amount of nitrogen in stem tissues younger than one kgNha-l 412,431,432,
year 434,501,604,

607

II.Mu Maximum nitrogen concentration in stems - 417,431

NI Amount of nitrogen in all tissues younger than one kgNha-l 411,412,415-
year 417

P Canopy carbohydrate ftxation rate per unit leaf gDW gDW-l h-l
weight

Pl' P2 Coefftcients relating Pm to nl gDW gDW-l h-l 317

Pd Daily totals ofP per unit ground surface kgDW ha-l dol 311,313

Pdc Totals ofP for clear days per unit ground surface kgDW ha-l dol 313,315,710

Pdo Totals of P for overcast days, per unit ground surface kgDW ha-l d-l 313

Pm P only limited by leaf nitrogen concentration gDW gDW-l h-l 315,317,710

Or Root biomass older than one year kgDWha-l 311,502,608,
609,716

Q. Stem biomass older than one year kgDWha-1 311,336,420,
421,500,602,
606,608,609

rg Fraction of daily carbohydrate ftxation lost by - 311
respiration

rm Fractional respiration losses of Or and Q. at TloC d-l 311

So Solar constant (above atmosphere) Wm-2 318,319

Time as day numbers from 1st of January day number 310,319,328,
329

T Daily mean air temperature °C 310,312

Tl Temperature limit for start of growth °C 310,312
T2, T3 Low and high limit for growth not limited by °C 312

temperature

t,. t at start of leaf abscission day number 328,329

TAcc Accumulated temperature sum from day tT dOC 310
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to.e Length of decomposition period prior to the d
simulation start. During these periods a constant air
temperature (l0°C) and optimum water conditions are
assumed

Tr Function relating growth to T - 311,312,335

ft, t at harvest day number

10 t at start of the growing season day number 310,417

T. Daily mean soil temperature °e 422,427

Tsum Air temperature sum since tT for which growth starts doe 310

lir Day number for which the calculation of TAce shall day number 310
start

u Growth rate of microbial biomass per unit carbon gDW gC,! d'! 422

Do(j) u at lOoe of litter of age j d'! 422,423,425,
426

Vd Water reduction factor for decomposition - 422,424

vp Water reduction factor for plant growth - 315,322,710

v. Soil relative water content (by volume) - 424

W. Amount of assimilates available for flushing kgDWha'! 311,333-336,
416,608

Wai The fraction of the growth of stem and root that is - 320,323,334,
allocated to the easily available pool. 415

Wu Parameter equal to the total stem biomass for which kgDWha'! 336
SWaMsx is doubled

Wd Litter dry weight kgDWha'! 420,606

W1 Leaf biomass younger than one year kgDWha'! 331,332,417,
432,600,606

WIf Accumulated leaf-fall during the current year equal to kgDWha'! 323,324,334,
(1-a0bAAli(out) 413,415,420,

421,435

Wr Root biomass younger than one year .kgDW ha'! 311,320,420,
421,430,502,
608,609,716,

720

W. Stem biomass younger than one year kgDWha'! 311,332,336,
417,431,500,
601,606,608,

609

WIh Accumulated shoot (stem+leat) growth during kgDWha'! 323,330,332
the current year.

Wt Total biomass younger than one year kgDWha'! 311,320,323,
334,433
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11 SUMMARY

A simulation model for the development of short rotation forests as a function of climate and
management is presented in detail and with a direct link to the user's manual aimed for the person
running the ,model. The model simulates, on a daily basis, growth based on the canopy
photosynthesis, allocation ofassimilates, nitrogen turnover in the soil, and nitrogen uptake based
on plant N-demand and N-availability in the soil. The assimilation rate hence determines the
nitrogen uptake, which in turn determines the assimilation rate. The stand is assumed to be
horizontally homogeneous and divided into compartmentsofleaves, stems, roots, easily available
assimilates, litter cohorts and humus. Driving variables are daily values on global radiation, air
temperature, soil temperature, plant water reduction factor, soil water content and N-fertilization
rate. As a simulation example, the model is tested for a Salix viminalis stand in central Sweden
for measurements on leaf biomass, stem biomass, leaf area, leaf-fall and soil mineral nitrogen.
The measurements were, with some exceptions, performed about every second week from 1985
to 1988. During this period the standdeveloped from arecently planted stand to a well-established
stand. It was harvested during the spring of 1987 and severely attacked by fungi during the
summer of 1987. All these events are considered in the simulation. The model explained 99%
of the variations in stem biomass and 85% of the variations in leaf biomass.

SAMMANFATTNING

Hiir beskrivs en simuleringsmodell for "mini-rotation-skogars" utveckling vid variationer i
klimatoch skotselmetoder. Beskrivningen iiravseddattkunna anviindas vidkorning av modellen.
Modellen simulerar dagliga viirden pa tillviixt, markens kviiveomsiittning samt viixtens
kviiveupptag. Fotosyntesens kolupptag paverkar kviiveupptaget som i sin tur paverkar
kolupptaget. Bestandets som antas vara horisontellt homogent iir uppdelat i blad, stam, rot,
liittillgiingligt assimilat, forna och humus. Drivvariabler iir dagliga viirden pa relativa
solskenstid, lu/ttemperatur, viixtens vattenreduktionsfaktor, markvatteninnehall samt
kviivegodsling. Modellen testas mot miitningar pa ett Salix viminalis bestand i Uppsala. Under
enfyraarsperiod miittes bladbiomassa, stambiomassa, bladyta, bladensfornafall samt markens
mineralkviiveinnehall. Under perioden utvecklades bestandet/ran ett nyligen planterat bestand
till ett etablerat bestand, utsattes for svampsjukdomar samt skordades. Alla dessa hiindelser
beaktas vid simuleringen. Modellenforklarade 99% av variationerna i stambiomassa och 85%
av variationerna i bladbiomassa.
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